Electrical & Mechanical Engineering Services
Specialists to the Food Processing Industry

www.responsefoodengineering.co.uk

Our Promise to You
We deliver excellent client service we do what we say we will do – right first time, every time.
We use our expertise and accuracy to
deliver excellent quality.
Our Engineers are trained in Health and Safety
with our partners, Citation Ltd.
Our Engineers are fully trained on food-specific production
machinery and to work safely within a food environment.
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Right Fix – First Time – First Visit
Please let me offer you a very warm welcome to
Response Food-Process Engineering. I’m Terry
Fry and I established Response in 1995, with
a background in food manufacturing, having
been an engineer for a major food production
facility.

Our mantra is “Right Fix – First Time – First
Visit”. We pride ourselves on the quality of our
work from our fully stocked vans, our high
levels of customer service and professionalism,
food hygiene, food safety standards and our
absolute reliability.

My goal was to offer food manufacturing
companies a reliable and fast “response” to
keep them producing and I am delighted to
say that thanks to the continuing support and
custom of our loyal clients, Response has gone
from strength to strength, and we now serve all
food processing sectors, including, Bakery &
Patisserie; Meat Processing and Butchery; Crab
& Fish Processing; and Coffee Roasting.

I am a fully qualified Electro-mechanical
Engineer myself, with over 28 years’ experience
in the food industry. All of our qualified
Engineers are trained to work safely within a
food environment and are fully trained on foodspecific production machinery.
We appreciate the implication to your business
of a machine being unavailable, so we come
to you to minimise downtime and disruption to
your operation.

We operate from our base in South Brent,
Devon, with a number of Engineers, where
we have full workshop facilities with a fully
equipped machine shop. This allows us
to control everything in-house - from a full
production line rebuild to manufacturing a
small obsolete part.

I hope you find the information in this brochure
useful and informative.
Please do check out our website
www.responsefoodengineering.co.uk for more
information, or see our contact details on the
back of the brochure.

We are proud to work with both small
businesses and large factories across
the greater South West of England, and
nationwide.

We look forward to hearing from you!

Our services include emergency callouts to
breakdowns, routine and tailored maintenance
contracts, one-off-servicing, vacuum packer
services and a wide range of other services
from bread slicer blade changing to whole
factory moves!

Terry Fry
Proprietor
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Industry Overview

We serve all food processing sectors, from single shops to large factories from our
base in South Brent in Devon, with additional remote engineers. Below are the
industries we specialise in currently.

Bakery & Patisserie
See page 6 for details

Meat Processing & Butchery
See page 7 for details

Fish & Crab
See page 8 for details

Vacuum Packing
See page 9 for details

Coffee Roasting
See page 10 for details
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Our Services

We provide installation, maintenance and repair services, ensuring all your food
processing equipment is in tip-top condition – from vacuum packers to mixers, from
coffee roasters to ovens… take a look below.

Breakdowns &
Emergency
Response

Routine
Maintenance

Tailored
Maintenance
Contracts

One-off
Servicing

Vacuum Packer
Services

Other Services
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Bakery & Patisserie
Keeping You Baking

Our bakery and patisserie engineers provide repair and
maintenance engineering services to support a wide range of
processes and equipment for individual bakeries and factories.
The lists on Page 11 are not exhaustive, so please contact us if you
can’t see the process or equipment you are looking for.
Example equipment supported includes: mixers, moulders, bake-off ovens, as well as
deck, rack and inline ovens, bread slicers, bread plants, provers.
We support all bakeries, patisseries and sandwich factories.

Our Bakery & Patisserie Services
Breakdowns and emergency response – call 07768 160014
Routine maintenance
Tailored maintenance contracts
One-off servicing
Bake balancing (fine-tuning) – our technicians will work closely with your staff
to ensure your oven consistently produces high quality products
Bread slicer blade replacement
Other services

“

“

Response Food demonstrate a professional service that is integral to the continued
success of our business. They have a fantastic understanding of all of our equipment,
so as faults arise these are quickly resolved and we are back baking. Terry has a great
wealth of experience, which sets Response ahead of the rest.
Chris Hallett, MD, Halletts The Bakers
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Meat Processing & Butchery
Keeping You Processing

We provide engineering services to support a wide range of meat
processing and butchery processes and equipment for individual
butchers and factories. The lists on Page 11 are not exhaustive, so
please contact us if you can’t see the process or equipment you
are looking for.
Example equipment supported includes: mincers, dicers, slicers, tray sealers, vacuum
packers, sausage fillers and inline plant.

Our Meat Processing & Butchery Services
Breakdowns and emergency response – call 07768 160014
Routine maintenance
Tailored maintenance contracts
One-off servicing
Other services

a year, so it is vital we have reliable and well maintained equipment. 6 years ago Terry
came to me highly recommended by an associate in the food trade. We have never
looked back from that day. To say that Response Food-Process Engineering are reliable

“

“

Our site consists of butchery and bakery equipment working round the clock 52 weeks

and conscientious is an understatement. Terry has a vast amount of knowledge and is a
very competent engineer. 99.9% of the time Response will have you back up and running
in no time. He once said “I can do my best, but miracles take a little longer”.

Andrew Hill, Technical Manager, Brian Etherington Meat Company Limited
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Fish & Crab
Keeping You Processing

Our fish and crab processing engineers provide engineering
services to support a wide range of processes and equipment
for individual customers and factories. We have specially trained
spin-sheller engineers. The lists on Page 11 are not exhaustive,
so please contact us if you can’t see the process or equipment
you are looking for.
Example equipment supported includes: claw crushers, de-skinners, leg trimmers,
spin-shellers, tray sealers and vacuum packers.

Our Fish & Crab Services
Breakdowns and emergency response – call 07768 160014
Routine maintenance
Tailored maintenance contracts
One-off servicing
Other services

“

Since switching to Response a number of years ago, we have always found them efficient,
responsive and helpful. They clearly understand the time pressures we are under to
meet the requirements of our high profile clients and they are always contactable in

“

emergencies. They arrange regular service calls at times when our process facility is
inactive, a boon in reducing interference in product flow. I will continue to utilise this
excellent service going forward as we expand.

Ian McCarthy, Senior Technical Manager, Kingfisher, Brixham,
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Vacuum Packers
Keeping You Packing

We provide specialist maintenance services to the food service
industry across the Greater South West and nationwide. At
Response we have identified a need for a specialism in vacuum
packers, vacuum packing machines and tray sealers, so we have
made sure that all our technicians have had extensive training in
this field.
As well as an emergency breakdown service, we offer routine maintenance. Routine
maintenance is vital as the vacuum pump requires a good supply of clean quality oil.
Failure to keep your vacuum pump serviced can lead to irreparable damage and poor
vacuum levels. Therefore, we are able to tailor a full service schedule for any machine
of any size, to suit your requirements. We install, maintain and repair equipment for the
following industries: meat processing and butchery; fish and crab processing.
The lists on Page 11 are not exhaustive, so please contact us if you can’t see the
process or equipment you are looking for.

Our Vacuum Packing Services
Breakdowns and emergency response – call 07768 160014
Routine maintenance
Tailored maintenance contracts
One-off servicing
Other services

“

“

Response has been our partner engineers since 1995 and look after all our production
equipment, especially the vacuum packers, which are put under high load, daily. We

believe that keeping our vacuum packers in peak condition ensures that our high quality
ham reaches our end customer in the freshest condition, which they deserve.

Tina Dow, Director, Kittos of Devon Ltd. (Producers of High Quality Hams)
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Coffee Roasting
Keeping You Roasting

We provide engineering services to support coffee roasting –
from smaller operators to larger concerns. The lists below are
not exhaustive, so please contact us if you can’t see the process
or equipment you are looking for. The lists on Page 11 are not
exhaustive, so please contact us if you can’t see the process or
equipment you are looking for.
Example equipment supported includes: coffee roasters, coffee grinders and
espresso machines.

Our Coffee Roasting Services
Breakdowns and emergency response – call 07768 160014
Routine maintenance
Tailored maintenance contracts
One-off servicing
A full cleaning and maintenance service to roasting systems
to help prevent flue fires
Grinder servicing
End user machine installation and servicing
Other services

“

“

We have been using Response for 5 years and would highly recommend their services.
Always prompt and professional, we always feel very well looked after! They are an
essential resource, keeping our machinery in tip-top condition!

Lorraine Bridden, Director, Owens Coffee Roasters, Modbury,
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Manufacturers
Bakery &
Patisserie
Acadian
Acrivarn
Adpack
Apple
Artofex
Atlas Salva
Bago
Baker Perkins
Baktech
Baynflax
Bear
Bell Perkins
Benier
Bluebird
Blueseal
Bonguard
Brutons; Brutons Big T
Burgess
Camwheat
Collette
Cooper Wabama
Crawford
Creeds
Cresta
Crypto –
Handomatic
Linomatic
O’matic Minor
O’matic Standard
Dahlen
Daub; Daub Vanhofen
DCA
Double D
Dowson
Dr Robot
Easibake
Eberhardt
Effedue
Electro-Dahlen
Electrolux
Esmach
Eurofours
Falcon
Formatic
Fortuna
Freemantle
Fritsch
Goldibake
Guisti
Hallde
Harvester
Hobart
Hunts

Ilapak
JAC
Jacob White
Jacomoulder
John Hunt
Joni
Kemper

Toper

Bizerba
Butcher Boy
Cretel

Pie Machines / Lines –
Inline
Rotary

Equipment

Henkelvac
Hobart
Ilpra
Joni
Kolbe
Koneteolliuus

Panem
Pavailler
Peerless
Pietroberto
Polin
Proven
Proveno
Rademaker
RAM
Ramalhos
Record; Record Delta

Bakery &
Patisserie
Baggers
BDMs –
Auto
Manual
Semi-auto

Handtman
Henkelman

OPM
Orbiter

Turbo Tools
Turri
Vanguard
Vitella
VMI
Vortex
Wabama
Winkler

Probat

ABM

Gernal
Grasselli
Guisti

Mondial Forni
Mono
Multivac
Newsmiths
Oddy

Tom Chandley
Tom Collins
Torrents
Trimcote
Tromp

Sausage Roll Lines

Firex
Food Logistik
Formatic

Little David
Macpan
Mainca
Mantle
Mateline

Rijkaaqrt
Robot Coupe
Rondo
Salva
Sammic
Sancassiano
Sottoreva
Tekno
Thurne

Coffee Roasting

Deighton
Dorit

Koenig
Leventi

Revent
Rheon

Meat Processing
& Butchery

KT
Laska
Mainca
Mastercooker
Medoc
MHS
Multivac
Proveno
Ramon
REX
Rose
Scharfen
Seydelmann
Sirman
Su-mann
Tenderstar
Thompson
Torray
Trief
Turbovac
Vakona
Webomatic

Fish & Crab
Baader
Cretel
Grasselli
Henkelman
Henkelvac
Ilpra
Multivac
Snorre
Turbovac
Webomatic

Boxing
Bread Plants
Bread Slicers –
Auto
Gravity feed
Manual
Semi-auto
Carton Forming
Depositors
Dividers
Dough Rollers
Doughnut Fryers –
Auto
Manual
Flow Wrappers
Glaze Tunnels
Jacketed Pans
“L” Sealers
Metal Detectors
Mixers High speed
Paddle
Planetary
Spiral
Twin arm
Moulders –
Bread
Conical
French stick
Roll
Ovens –
Bake-off
Deck
Inline
Peel
Rack
Setter
Steam-tube
Pastry Brakes
Pastry Dividers –
Hexagonal
Hydraulic
Manual
Pasty Lines
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Table-top
Pinners
Potato Peelers
Product Make-up Lines
Provers
Tabbers
Tray Washers
Utensil Washers
Vegetable Preparation

Meat Processing
& Butchery
Bandsaws
Boilers
Bowl Choppers
Brat Pans
Breakers
Burger Formers
De-rinders
Dicers
Dip Tanks
Jacketed Pans
Mincers
Mixer / mincers
Slicers –
Auto
Bacon
High speed
Semi auto
Smokers
Steam Cookers
Sausage fillers –
Piston
Vacuum
Tenderisers
Tray Sealers
Vacuum Packers

Fish & Crab
Claw Crushers
De-skinners
Leg Trimmers
Spin-Shellers
Tray Sealers
Vacuum Packers

Coffee Roasting
Espresso Machines
Grinders
Roasters

Additional Services
•
•
•

Additional electrical circuits and

•

Air handling (intake and exhaust)

distribution boards

•

Routine filtration servicing

Full electrical installation (from

•

Fabrication

utilities supplier fuses inwards)

•

Mobile stainless steel welding

Control panel design and build

•

Contract lighting (ensuring food

service
•

safety around glass)

Machinery upgrades, rebuilds,

•

Bread slicer blade changing

modifications

•

PAT testing

•

Hydraulic systems

•

Periodic fixed wiring testing and

•

Pneumatic systems

•

Complete in-house machine shop

•

Whole or part factory moves

facilities

•

Potato peeler re-gritting service

Response Food-Process Engineering
Unit 11, Brent Mill Business Park
South Brent
Devon TQ10 9YT

certification

Mobile: 07768 160014
Landline: 01752 343640
Email: info@responsefoodengineering.co.uk
Web: www.responsefoodengineering.co.uk

